
SB0629 UNFAVORABLE
Dear Senators,

A bill should never start by REPEALING this.....
“Sexual molestation or exploitation includes:
(1)Allowing or encouraging a child to engage in Unnatural or perverted
sexual
Practices”.

This has been law of Maryland as long as any of us has been alive.
There is no
justification for a bill that allows “encouraging a child to engage in
unnatural or perverted sexual practice”.

Yet this is what the senate sponsor of this bill promoted to you this
Session in SB0054(2023).

In the House cross-file to this particular bill, SB629 (2023), discussion
this week centered
not on the overwhelming amount of lawless violence being exhibited in
Maryland schools but on the oddball child indoctrinated to the
LGBTQxyz+++ religion.
This quasi-religion is one of pedophilic indoctrination.
It first exhibited its pedophilic nature in Maryland with the
discrimination
against those who would offer a competing values mindset.
That mindset, rightfully promoted by children's own parents, is at the
core of the elimination of
parental rights in Maryland.  Maryland called the notion of parents
aiming to imbue their own children with their own families’ values as
some type of conversion therapy.  Oh yes, those of the LGBQTP
quasi-religion are such wordsmiths.  Outside of the LGBTQxyz religion,
imbuing values in children is called “parenting”.



● Explain how it is that the state of Maryland, through such senators
– such as this sponsor - have a penchant for involving themselves
with promoting laws so that youth, toddlers and even infants
become and/or embrace this LGBTQ pedophilic quasi-religion ...
can you??

● How the instant a child reviews anything other than what 98% of
Americans view as normal,such senate sponsors aim to "lock-in"
that happenstance review??

● How this same senator was written up for an Ethics Complaint for
his unlawful questioning on the Executive Nominating committee
of a "Catholic" applying for a leadership position in the Maryland
Insurance Administration in 2021??

Pedophilic nature? Strong words, yes? And there are your “receipts”.

Senators, I realize that the 47 of you have traditionally coveted your
clubby atmosphere of collegiality amongst yourselves.
My question is::
Must this clubbyness even extend to looking the other way when
presented with the pedophilic nature of such bills?

Real bullying is occurring in Maryland schools–see candidate for
County Executive Darren Badillo’s twitter feed detailing daily beatings,
gunfire and other violence between the majority of students.  It’s not
related to children experiencing another classmate explaining to them
that 98% of America views life one way.  That’s just NOT bullying!
And remember, that even in D.C.’s Swamp, only 10% classify as part of
this quasi-religion . This bill and its now-wide panoply of similar bills,
catering to what your previous Senate President referred to as deviancy
until very near his last days, is unneeded.
SB629 and the rest are unneeded.



Senator Lam's bill wants to REPEAL this filthy business?
“(a) A person may not:
(1) take the sexual organ of another or of an animal in the person’s
mouth;
(2)place the person’s sexual organ in the mouth of another or of an
animal;
(3) commit another unnatural or perverted sexual practice with another
or with
an animal”

Don’t encourage this type of behavior amongst children!

This bill would open loopholes that endanger children and
aims to make unnatural, kink and perverted practices acceptable in
school when these practices are not acceptable in the home; are mostly
illegal; and are perverted in nature.
There are daily perversions/assaults being perpetrated by
this quasi-religion who are now bullying Christians in Carroll County
schools (according to School Board testimony last June 2022) who
refuse to embrace this quasi-religion of the flesh.

Transgender arrested in ladies’ room, child porn
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1450904208018968583

Loudon County pushed LGBT pedophilia books in library
https://cdn.churchmilitant.com/videos/dist/even-2021-09-27.mp4#t=174
0

Washington Post Readers Revolt … Kids to Be Exposed to 'Kink' at
Pride Parades
https://www.westernjournal.com/washington-post-readers-revolt-paper-p
ublishes-op-edcalling-kids-exposed-kink-pride-parades/



The Left Has A Pedophilia Problem, And It’s Out In The Open
https://thefederalist.com/2021/07/30/the-left-has-a-pedophilia-problem-a
nd-its-out-in-the-open/

Matt Walsh - “We're coming for your children”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9o8nzQ5afwI

You have the ability to stop this perversion being perpetrated
on young, impressionable minds.  Let parents decide what is best for
their children. Rebuke this bill.
STOP trying to alienate parents while pushing this pedophilic perversion
on youngsters.

humbly
~vince
V. McAvoy po box 41075 baltimore md


